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A comprehensive profile of Dartmouth’s recent initiatives around diversity and inclusion. This
article is featured in the 2021 Commencement special issue. In the last year, Dartmouth has
reckoned with ...
A guide to the College’s recent diversity and inclusion efforts
But such statements remain controversial. Both British and French colonial legacies—and the
enduring racism they helped foster—continue ... the U.K. that followed George Floyd’s murder
...
Legacies of Colonialism Are Holding Back Racial Justice in Britain and France
AB 127 holds police accountable, SB 739 provides basic income to youth aging out of foster
care, and SB 299 and SB 710 expand police victims’ rights, support police accountability and
promote fairness ...
Senate passes four major bills cosponsored by SF DA Chesa Boudin
By Joan Biskupic, CNN legal analyst & Supreme Court biographer (CNN) -- Chief Justice John
Roberts, along with Justices Amy Coney Barrett and Brett Kavanaugh, demonstrated their
collective power at Am ...
Roberts, Kavanaugh and Barrett have seized the Supreme Court for now
Black Americans rejoiced Thursday after President Joe Biden made Juneteenth a federal
holiday, but some said that, while they appreciated the recognition at a time of racial ...
Black Americans laud Juneteenth holiday, say more work ahead
MacKenzie Scott announced donations of $2.7 billion to 286 organizations. More than three
dozen of the recipients in Scott's latest round of giving are California community colleges and
universities, ...
It wasn’t a crank call: Surprising many, MacKenzie Scott gives millions to California groups
Capito on the prospects for a bipartisan infrastructure deal on “Fox News Sunday”: “We’re
building those blocks towards a really good, solid infrastructure package that has bipartisan
support. So ...
POLITICO Playbook: The art of the (infrastructure) deal
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Boris Johnson has rejected the "bizarre" suggestion that he is neglecting southern voters,
following the Conservatives' historic defeat in Chesham and Amersham overnight.
Boris Johnson rejects 'bizarre' claim he is neglecting southern voters in wake of Chesham and
Amersham defeat
The Government is under pressure to open up the new UK-Australia trade deal to a vote in
both the House of Commons and Holyrood.
Put Australia deal to a vote, Nicola Sturgeon tells Liz Truss
financial review and advice website Wallethub found in an April 20 report. Wallethub compared
more than 1,300 small American cities to determine which would foster the most growth for
small ...
Utah leads list of best US cities to start a small business, New Jersey ranks among worst:
WalletHub
There’s a trust that these arts institutions can have in our communities. We have to be active
listeners. We have to be on the front lines.” ...
Amid Protests, Museums Spoke Out Against Racism. Have They Backed It Up?
Palm Beach, FL - June 16, 2021 – Interest in eSports keeps on growing on a global scale.
Currently, eSports betting is one of the hottest trends among people who love video games
and gambling at the ...
Vegas Isn't the Only Gambling Option Today as eSports Gaming Has Exploded in Popularity
Globally
Social media app Parler has named George Farmer ... and previously having worked in
financial services for a decade, Mr Farmer was also an active financial supporter and
candidate for the UK’s Brexit ...
Candace Owens’ husband becomes CEO of Parler as it returns to Apple App Store
Justices Alito and Gorsuch dissented, contending that the ACA had put specific financial ...
foster agencies in Philadelphia certify same-sex couples. In an unusually lengthy 77-page
statement ...
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